
Obama Holdovers, UN Officials
Derail  the  Trump  Train  in
Guatemala
by Steve Hecht

Guatemala City

Obama holdovers are undermining President Trump’s efforts for
democracy  in  the  Americas.  Venezuela  has  fallen  into
dictatorship,  and  State  Department  insiders  have  just  put
Guatemala on that same path with an effective coup d’état.

Stability and the rule of law in Guatemala are vital to US
interests, because the 595-mile border with Mexico makes it a
critical  land  route  for  migrants  and  traffickers.  For
transnational  crime  networks,  entering  a  lawless  Mexico
virtually guarantees entry into the United States.

Tom  Shannon,  a  top  State  Department  official  and  Obama
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holdover,  lost  a  battle  with  the  Trump  National  Security
Council  and  White  House  Chief  of  Staff  John  Kelly  over
implementing  biting  sanctions  against  Venezuela.  Shannon
wanted  dialogue  and  soft  sanctions,  while  the  Trump  team
understood only a firm hand works with tyrants.

Shannon is a career State Department hand who shares Obama’s
worldview, which favors concessions and a weak America. Our
allies,  including  Israel,  rightly  view  Shannon  with
skepticism,  and  this  year  Prime  Minister  Netanyahu  and
Trump excluded him from their meeting.

To  the  detriment  of  Latin  America  and  the  United  States,
Shannon and Obama embraced the Castro dictatorship in Cuba and
supported  the  descendants  of  Castro-financed  guerrillas  in
Guatemala. With Secretary Tillerson focused on North Korea,
unfortunately  Shannon  appears  to  have  taken  the  State
Department lead on the Americas — with especially disastrous
results in Guatemala.

While  losing  in  Venezuela,  Obama’s  team  in  Guatemala  —
Robinson and Shannon — are winning. Obama holdovers have just
overthrown Guatemala’s constitutional order in protecting a
UN-created commission that has no oversight and is not subject
to any law or jurisdiction.

The United Nations has a history of siding with leftists, as
they  do  when  addressing  Israel  and  Guatemala.  The  UN
Commission Against Impunity in Guatemala (Cicig), founded in
2007, is no exception, despite the stated mission to fight
impunity of state agents that violate human rights.

The Cicig has been integral to the implementation of Obama
policy. Former Vice President Joe Biden made clear that US aid
was contingent on Cicig continuation, and  George Soros’s Open
Society has said the Cicig is “a potent potential model” for
struggling countries. 

The Cicig is now a tool of guerilla descendants and their
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allies — more so, a weapon.

Guatemalan President Jimmy Morales began his tenure in January
2016  as  a  political  novice,  and  Obama’s  Ambassador  Todd
Robinson  ambushed  Morales  into  compliance.  The
Obama  policy  placed  Marxist  allies  in  key  government
positions.

These officials protect illegal armed groups that dominate
rural  populations,  especially  in  border  areas.  They  force
locals to block roads, destroy businesses, and obstruct police
access.  The  increased  violence  and  decreased  investment
exacerbate illegal migration and drug trafficking from and
through Guatemala.

The collectivists are frightened that Morales will switch to a
policy of applying the law to their protected groups, if Trump
were to demand it. They need a dependable president who will
resist Trump, and Morales is not one of theirs.

Ambassador Robinson’s allies in Guatemala’s Congress are the
National Unity of Hope (UNE) party. As a show of leftist
unity, UNE members voted unanimously against a resolution to
condemn  Maduro  for  illegally  changing  Venezuela’s
constitution.   

The UNE and Robinson have been scrambling to cement their
gains from Obama’s tenure since Trump was elected. They are
attempting to illegally change the Guatemalan Constitution and
impose a dictatorship by way of a leftist judiciary.

Shannon’s failure to impede tough sanctions against Maduro has
sprung the left in Guatemala into even more frenzied action
and confrontation. Iván Velásquez, the head of Cicig, filed
charges  of  campaign-finance  violations  against  Morales.  On
August 25, Morales declared Velásquez persona non grata and
ordered him to leave the country.  

Guatemala’s  highest  court  immediately  issued  a  temporary
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injunction against the president’s order. Three days later,
blatantly violating many laws and legal procedures, the court
permanently overturned the expulsion of Velásquez.

Apparently  nobody  is  thinking  about  the  ramifications  for
worldwide  diplomacy.  The  executives  of  all  signatories  to
the  Vienna  Convention  on  Diplomatic  Relations  have  the
authority to expel foreign diplomats for any reason, without
need for explanation. If this act were subject to judicial
review,  countries  could  attempt  to  subvert  adversaries  by
lobbying their high courts. 

Imagine if the Supreme Court had suspended President Obama’s
expulsion  of  Russian  diplomats.  There  would  be  no  legal
recourse  against  such  an  abuse  of  authority,  igniting  a
constitutional crisis. Obama supporters might have blamed the
Russians for compromising the Court. 

Support for the Cicig comes from the endless echo chamber of
propaganda from their ideological comrades who have created
the belief, without verification, that the Cicig adheres to
its mandate. This crisis requires a reexamination and credible
investigation of the role of the Cicig and represents a clear
example of why Trump needs to purge his State Department of
these Obama-worldview careerists.

Steve Hecht is editor at large of the Impunity Observer and
writes from Guatemala, where he has resided for more than four
decades. First published in the Impunity Observer.
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